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GOD’S DAY OF ATONEMENT or Q UAL IT V • ""TUI House

Princess £'Toend Du-r.T&’SSss-KOT^, -mmiP#i
th" publication of the government report 
tort Saturday, and this itdrance represent
ed merely the apeeulatlre excitement oc
casioned by the government'» confirmation 
of prevloua low estimates rather than an in- 
creased legitimate demand for wheat j ne 
rasait was a very weak pit or speculative 
rendition, which had to collapse when hold
ers. who had bid prices np on themselves, 
tried to sell out There was for a time 
this morning absolutely no market and 
ns stop loss orders were reached, ions 
wheat was sacrificed at any price obtain
able. The best Interests in the domestic 
markets nearly all agree that prices in this 
country will be much bigger before next 
spring than they are^now and that there 
will be a scarcity of good wheat for mill
ing purposes. The outside public have for 
th" present retired from the market and 
until the liquidation of long contracts is 
completed we look to see a declining mar
ket Another pronounc'd bull mo Yemen, 
for’the near future, however, must origin
ate with professional operators and l»e 
maintained by them until the pnb.lc again 
hr pomes Interested. .. .

t>rll_Crop reports are decidedly better, 
Nebraska claiming the crop is practically 
out of danger and weather superb and In
diana follows with rnuen the same report- 
There Is no Influence In the market at 
prevent to attract a new buying power and 
prices are likely to ease off further.

Oats—The market showed remarkable 
firmness and, altho the trade was small, 
the buying was of good character. No 
change In the cash situation

-WHITS POX A SEAL CANAk'** *V*.M

C\ For Four Pertorauncci—Thimdiy, Frid# —, 
Saturday, Sept. 22, 23 and 24 and V 

Matinee Satutrlay at 2 p.m. 1
MR. F. C. WHITNEY will present -

THE INCOMPARABLE M|*E

CCHUMANN
O H E I N K

nJewish Community Keep a Rigid Fast 
for 24 Hours and Abstain 

From All Commerce.

Vnà \i/ .I)
ft in the new-Stange & Edwards Comic Open 11

■“Love’s Lottery.”\m l V. \THE WHITE FOX THE BEST SINGING ORGA NIZATION IN AmBK, '
—«

i Jewish stores and offices in 
the city will be closed to-day. The 
quotations on the stock markets will 

~ Ny be few. Broadway, New York, will
On this machine a man may fly at the rate of one hundred miles an hour. be largely deserted. The Vienna and
Paris. Sept. 18,-Slr Hiram Maxim Is had been safely accompllshedmrHIr^m BerUn and Parl8 and London Ex- 

greatly pleased with his newest of flying ” cte™ by rope to the kitelike rudder. Ranges will make no reports^owing^ 
machines. Metcalfe Wood’s daring ex- to the aeroplane and Mr. Wood was able . the absence of th g
périment on Maxim's latest invention. d'rect £°W!b/tbe^angle*ofVe prominent merchant told. The
the aeroplane, marks one more step In | i8 steered by ' 8 World yesterday It was the oni day
the world’s history. The perfection of I At the moments of greatest velocity in the year he reserved to h.mse , p 
this machine means aerial flight for'his flight was Practically Independent “^'obTr^ancimark^'the union of

“e use'i^warfare a'nd for ^outint ' fnch fro/rope® was sla^ '£*£*2 ^rdescrthTthe^tS'^s
duTr^BsPeeveedra°.f K ' ex^Æ and 5£ÎU ’^atone.
an hour at a height of from 70 to 90 he felt In no danger of falling, tho not The day is tbe greatly «undowI|
feet in the air. MVhen two journeys secured to the aeroplane.----------------------- y~"erdly evening and lasts until 0.30

to-night. In all the 24 hours no Tew 
over thirteen years of age will eat or 
drink, and the solemn fast is kept by 
90 per cent, of the faith. The day 8 
celebrated from the evening of the 
9th to the evening of the 10th day of 
the month Tishri of the Jewish calen
dar.

All the
Thera are many species of Fox 

used fer the manufacture of Ruffs, 
Muffs, Boas, etc., but white fox is 
alene in its class as a rare and rich 
fur for superior garments of this 
description.

The white fox is found entirely 
in the semi-Arctiç. regions, the best 
quality coming f*am Northern La
brador. It lueas-’j 
ures about 1 A 
feet by 3, has 
pure white over- 
hair and fur.

The fur is used 
considerably for 
skating costumes 
in boas and muffs 
and for misses’ 
and children’s 
scarfs, etc.

T we - akin 
White Fax Col
lerettes trimmed 
with own tails 
and with large 
full effect at f 
shoulders, $30.00 '-BLANCH6i 
and $35.00.

Write for ear new catalogue.

MAJESTIC
KS™ 15-,25 ,
EVES. 15-25*51

GRANDI

ill MATS. WED. AND SAT. 
Beat OK Few KQ 
Seats Rows vv
EV6S ^75,50,25 A GREAT FLAT 02 

THE WEST SPRETTIEST OF ALL 
COMIC OPERAS. THE AT------- ■

CRIPPLE
CREEK

—NEXT WEST- 9 
“THE SMART Ml"

jjy. PRINCES» 
CHIC

W:I Elaborate 
Production 

—NEXT WEEK—
BONNIE BRIAR BUSH

SHEA’S THEATRE
O WEEK OF SEPT. 19th.We’re only anticipating 

what is to be as sure as 
eggs are eggs 
say that in the nearer 
future than you guess 
you’ll no more 
having your clothes made 
to order than you will 

hat—the ready-to- 
Idea has taken a fast

Matinee Daily. Matt.-25c. bvg.-25c.9De.
SIX MUSICAL CUT TVS, James H. Colks. I

MR, and MRS. PERKINS FISHER.

of importance. when we
V Cheese Markets.

IT.—Seven factories of-a —1London. Sept 
fered 1382 boxes: no sales; bidding from 
8 to 8-Xc.

Cowansville, Que.. Sept, 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Township* 
Dairymen's Association here to-day 25 fac
tories offered 1424 boxes of hotter and 21 
factories offered 1020 boxes cheese. Butter 
sales: Alexander bought 30 boxes at 20^c 
and 213 boxes 20%c. Hodgson Bros, bought 
326 boxes at 20%c and 05 at 20%c. G mm & 
Langlois bought 77 boxes at 20%c. James 
Dnlrvmple bought 34.3 boxes at 20%c. 154 
boxes at 20%e and 40 boxes at 20c A T- 
Rryee liowrht 40 boxes at 20%v. H. H- Hib
bard 1 «ought 30 boxes at 20%c. D. A. Mc» 
Phcrson bought 70 boxes at 20%c.

('hop-.- sale*: Fowler bought 44 boxes st 
8%c. Hodgson Bros, bought 207 boxes at 
8 11-lOc. I). A. MacPherson bought 292
boxes at 8%: A. .1. Bryce bought 62 boxes 
at R%<\ Gunn & Lnnglola bought 269 boxes 

Butter all sold and 153 boxes of

think of17.—At the

( ALL THIS WEEK—BRIGADIER BURLESQUES
Presenting Edmund Haye» as “The WlteGay* 

Next- TBOCAOERO BUBLfSQUEM.
I/ , Idea le Peculiar.

“It is the Biblical day on which, ac-
Son of the Builder of the German ÎS K «

Empire Called In His Final
Aernimt collar and varies from all others. [»od
ACCOUnt. forgives all sins and transgresslo s

committed against Himself, provided 
the sinner sincerely repents and earn- 

Friedrichesnihe, Bept«.-Prince Her- estly res^lv^not ^commit^.he same 

bert Bismarck died this morning at, miUed aga|n8t one's neighbor God s 
10.15. The end was painless. Since pardon can only be implored and ob-
he ceased to be foreign minister, on talned after the wrong has oeen ngnt- 
he ceased to oe x « l890. ed. and forgiveness first obtained

°f “s j "k j rob my neighbor of a han
Prince Herbert Bismarck has taken drQd do„arg lt wcm-t do to confess to 
part in public affairs only as a mem- God and 8ay I am sorry and will never 
ter of the Reichstag. «,» aURude , doji^ain. ^Imust make restomt.on
had been that of a m an not app haye ®njured and then I may ask God's 
elated by his sovereign, and who w as pardon. 
waiting in the background for an oP- Most Solemn of Day».
Dortunity to resume his career. “The day is the most solemn in the
portunity hi amentary Hebrew calendar, and services are con-

His delivery as a parliament y t|nuaUy he,d from s till 6.30. The three
speaker improved year by year. th)ngs cc.18idered are fasting, praying
always declined'to Join any political • and eharity. To sum up the Jewish 
group steadfastly calling himself an ,dea of the day of atonement in the 
independent. His haughty and im- i worda of the Jewish rabbis is to say 
perious manners of early life. " 1 that unless the worshipper leaves the
ho was ever conscious of the fact that i synagogue in the evening a better, 
he was the son of the most powerful i nojjjer man than he entered It the 
statesman in Europe, softened in later nlght before, he has wasted the day.” 
life. Prince Bismarck’s father trained j q.he service in the Bond-street syna- 
hira for his s uccessor as chancellor gogue la8t night was vehy fully attended 
of the German Empire, and advanced and the 80iemn intoning of the peni- 
him rapidly in the diplomatic service. tential passages from the Old Tesa- 
until, at the age of 40 years, he -vas ment> and the responses from the 
minister of foreign affairs, in which crowd ot worshippers, heads covered 
position he took part in nearly every and shoulders draped with white and

blue, were most impressive and even 
awe-inspiring in their deep sincerity.

Rabbi Jacobs delivered an earnest 
address with special reference to the 
appeals of Isaiah. They had Tinned: 
they had acted perversely: they had 
transgressed. "Even on the very day 
of your fasting ye foster evil desires." 

Must Abandon Evil.
The rabbi chided those who looked 

on the day as a grand annual white
wash or a chance to obtain a bargain 
in salvation. They only deceived them
selves and offended their Maker. They 
needed no priests nor angels to ob
tain forgiveness, but only the uneom- 
promishtg abandonmerit of those evils 
which in the past had darkened their 
lives, WhetL they, .had broken into 
pieces every yoke of evil with an 
awakened conscience and an Improved 
life, they might call and'the Lord would

your 
wear 
hold.
And selling such fine 
three-piece ready-to-wear 
suits as we do will hurry 
it along—

\
Sale of State begin* to-morrow memMifjkp J 

the JBand that, makes one cheer.Annexationists Will Not Comply With 
Mayor's Request to Delay 

the Matter.
v First and final concerta oi the magnificent -1

BLACK
HATCHToronto Junction, 8pt. 18.—George Ken

nedy of Mono, who struck Constable Bal- 
som In court on Saturday, has been taken 
to tho County Jail to await trial.

Eighty-four carloads of live stock ar
rived at the Union Stock Yards this altér



ât 8%e. 
cheese held over. A fine line of them in genuine 

imported woolens—onr own 
evolutive Patterns—13«00 
18-00—80.00 and 88.00-

Bcsides these good business 
suits in single and double- 
breasted styles we sell—

Frock Suite 
Drees Suite 
Tuxedo»
Odd Trousers 
end Overcoat»
Raincoats 
Fur Coats 
Fur-Lined Ooate 
and Fine Furnishing»

The W.& D.DINEEN CO. BAND -, PIPERS SJg
MASSEY HALL

Vnoon.
Dr. Charles Gilmour of St. Clair-avenue, 

Bracondale, has been appointed a coroner 
for the county.

St. Cecelia's Baseball Club played against 
St. Clements in the Town Park yesterday 
afternoon and were defeated by a score of 
8 to 0. ,

Prof. Coler of Ann Arbor, Mich., took 
the services at the Church of the Disciples 
of Christ to-day.

Fire destroyed a shed_Jn_ihe rear of 
Enoch Ward’s house and burned the tents 
used by the health department for Isolating 
contagious diseases. The loss Is about $300.

A concert In connection with the harvest 
Methodist

the retirementCATTLE MARKETS.IIMITED

Cor YOINGE and TEMPERANCE STS.
TORONTO.

MONDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

Sept. 26, At 8.80 and 8.16.
Prie» soc. 75C, :.oo. Children, sit. 25c. Thret ; 

front seats in Balcon» is evening 1.50.

Cables Steady—Hogs Have Steadier 
Tendency on American Markets.

New York, Sept. 17. — Beeves—Receipts. 
18: dressed beef steady, at 6V.C to 9%c 

Exports to day, 1200 cattle and
-

Ontario Jockey ClulSLUMP IN WHEAT PRICES 501S quarters of beef.
Pslves—Receipts, 299: .varket, quiet nnd 

vorv little trading: com mon to prime venlv, 
jr to $8.50 per cwt.: city dressed veals, 
steady. Ht 9c to 13c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipts, 3.-80: sheep 
snd medium lambs, slow

Continued From Page ». ---- TORONTO----
to *1.16%, closed $1.13%. Corn-Receipts, 
17,200 bush.; exports, 26,500 bush.; sales. 
6000 hnsh futures: spot weak; No. 2, 37c 
elevator and 57c t.o.h. afloat : No. 2 yellow. 
60%c; No. 2 white, 38c: option market was 
dull and weaker on the weather, closing 

to %c net lower; Sept, closed 75c: Dec., 
56%c to 37c, closed 36%e. Oats—Receipts. 
151.500 bush.; exports, 11,195 bush.; spot 

26 to 32 lbs., 35c to 30c:

AUTUMN M EETINGhome servlcees of Lambton 
Church will be given to-morrow night. 
Among the talent are : Prof. Johnstone s 
ladies’ string quartet: Bessie Violet, elocu
tionist. and Florence Fisher, contralto. The 
harvest home services are being conducted 
to-day by Rev. 8. L. W. Harton.

Twenty-four new members were admitted 
into the fellowship of Royce avenue Pres
byterian Mission this morning. There are 
now 70 communicants.

The Shamrocks lost the final match for 
the City League championship yesterday 
by 4 goals to 6, and the trophy goes to the 
Young Toronto Lacrosse Club. Next Sat
urday both teams play for the champion
ship in the district C.L.A. v #

Prof. John A. MacFayden. M.A.,^Oxon,

steady; common 
and unchanged: choice laiobs. in good de
mand and firm: sheep sold at to «4-*>0 
l or cwt; lambs, at $5.25 to $6.25: one **ar 
of very choice lambs, at $6.8.». dross»1! 
mutton, in fair demand at 5c to 8%c per 
lb.- dressed lambs, at 8c to lie.

Hogs—Receipts, 820: feeling steady.

---- 8BPTBMBEB 17-24----

FUT R A CING—STEEPLECH AStDG
At lent 6 rices each day—Fint race 2JO p. a. *

Admission Grand Stand Si.00
WM HHNDRIB, W. P. FRASRR,'

Secy. Treaiuren'8

„>3v
;

dull: mixed oats. _
natural white, 39 to 32 lbs., 37c to 38c; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 38%c to 41c; 
options nominal. Rosin—Firm. Molasses- 
Steady. Pig iron—Quiet; northern, $12.75 
to *14.25; southern. $12.25 to $13.75. Cop
per-Quiet; $12.72% to $12.75. Lead- 
Quiet, $4.25 to *4.30. Tin—Firm: Straits. 
$27.70 to $27.87%. Plates—Market firm- 
Spelter—Steady: domestic. $5.10 to *5.20. 
Coffee —Spot Rio easy; No. 7 invoice. H%C1 
mild firm. Sugar—Raw firm; fair refilling. 
3%e: centrifugal. 96 test. -1 5-16c; molasses 
sugar, 3%e; refined, quiet.

>Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 17. —Cattle—Receipts. 1500: 

market steady ; good to prime steers. $o.60 
to poor to medium. $4 to $5.25: stock-
era and feeders, *2.25 to $3.85: cows. $1.40 
to $1.35: heifers, *2.30 to $4.75; eanners,$1.40 
to. $2.10; hulls. *2 to $4.20: calves. $3 to 
*6.50; Texas fed steers, $4 to $5.50; west
ern steers. $3 to $4.23.

Hogs - -Receipts to-day. 10,000: to-mor
row. 25.000: left over. 2850; market strong; 
mixed and butchers’, $5.50 to $6.0o: good to 
eboioe heavy. $5.75 to $6: rough heavy. 
*3.75 to $6.10: light. $5.50 to $6.10; bulk of 
sales at $5.60 to $5.80.

Sheep — Receipts, 4000: sheep steady: 
lambs steady; good to choice wethers. $3.bo 
to $4.25: fair to choice mixed, $3.25 to $3.60; 
native lambs, $4.25 to $6.15.

President.

BaseballEAbTBRN 
LEAGUE

King Street end Frseer Ave.
• • ••,

Jt
preached In Victoria Presbyterian 
this morning.

The petition in regard to annexation witn 
Toronto will be presented at the town 
council meeting to-morrow night. The 
mayor has asked that the petition be not 
presented, in order that a committee of 
the council can confer with the board of 
works in regard to terms. The annexation
ists look upon this as a scheme to delay 
the question being put to a vote, and do 
not consider that any good could be accom
plished. as the council Is opposed to annex
ation. and the City Board of Control will 
not pledge itself to either the council or 
citizens until a vote exprrssiye 
opinion is taken. Sufficient members of 
the cltv council, however, are claimed to 
have given unofficial sanction to the terms 
set forth in the petition which has been 
circulated to warrant the belief that if the 
Xfltlzens vote upon those terms the city 
council will abide hy the maud amrex the 
Junction. The petition will be presented 
bvConncillor Rydlng and a__vote taken in 
about a month. The mattej is being press
ed because lt Is said that the assessment 
now being biade Is considerably higher 
than last year's assessment, the differences 
varying from 5 to 20 per cent. Increase. 
The petition provides for a fixed assessment 
for 10 vears. and the petitioners desire to 
have last year's assessment to govern.

TORONTO v. JERSEY C1T184-86 Yonge Street

TO-DAY AT 3.30.)
X ARMY ASSURES CZAR. a Royal Black Prece#- ^ 

lory No- 96-
Jf XX The Sir Knighteof R.B.P. 1

AfA Sdfhe*s»2sfs?i^
// Sir Knight Fred. lone, from ■
At XX hie late residence, I6S Indue

J Dices inexpressibly at your majesty s / »j ■ s \ r01d, on Monday, the 19m 1 
appreciation of its labors and military. 4ml,, at2.30p.m. to Hurobervale Cemetery. ™
deeds. We are all animated by-afte' Sir-Ktiighttof aiater Preceptonea are requeated te 
desire—to beat the enemv^»*Tustify ««end. ÿyord.rof MCMILLAN, Regi.trar. Jk 
ttie conffcTence placed in us by the su- 1 I'.'iwanB
preme chief ot the Russian army, who 
can feel perfectly sure regarding hie 
troops' future self-denial and devotion.
Our departure from Liaoyang under 
the conditions under which it was ac
complished was an absolutely indi
spensable undertaking, altho fraught 
with difficulty.”

Chicago Market*.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Erlwsnl 

Hotel Building, report the following finotve- 
tlons 011 the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Wheat— Open. High Low. C'ose.

Sept ....$1.10Vi $1.10', $1.07 $107
Dec   112% 1.12% 1.09 1-09
May .... 1.14% 1.14% 1.11 111

Coni-*—
Kept .. .. 51% 32 50% 31
Dee .. !.. 50% 50% 51' 50%
May .. .. 49% 49% 49% 40%

C've8pt. .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Dee..... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Slav .. .. 35% 35% 35 35

Pork—
Oct .. . .10.62 
dan........... 12.70 12.70

Ttihs—
Oet .. .. 7.10
•Tan.............. 6.65

Lard—
Oct..............6.90

7.10

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—Under date 
of yesterday, Gen. Kuropatkin tele
graphs to the czar as follows:

"The entire Manchurian army re-
1

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 17—Cattle—Receipts. 

25?* head: steady to strong : prime steers. 
$5.50 to $5.75; shipping. $4.75 to $5.25: 
butchere'. $4.to;$5: heifers. $3.25 to $4.75; 
cows. $2.75 to $4: bulls. $2.75 to $4.25.

Veals -Receipt»,• 200 head; 25c lower at 
$4.50 to $s.50.

Hogs- Receipts. 5000 head: strong on, 
good, slow on common : heavy. $6.25 to 
$6.35: mixed. $6.30 to $6.42%: Yorkers. $6.25 
to $6.35: pigs, $5.90 to $6.15: roughs. $5 to

'

lV
ANOTHER CTHÏNE9E RAID.

“D’lam Melican p’llceman,” to what 
several of the fifty of the "yellow ter- jif 
rors” said, when Plain Clothes Men ■ 
Kennedy and Mathieson walked into 
the Chinese rendezvous conducted by I 
Charlie Mark at 113 West Queen-street, f| 
Sunday night. There were half a nun- % 
dred “Chinks" in the basement, most 
of whom were shaking dice or playing j 
fan-tan. .

The officials swept -the stakes into • | 
cigar box, took some names and went : 
away.

-

answer.10 89 10.62 in 80
12 67 12.07 !V ITALIANS ATTACK CHINESE.A.

7 12 7 10 7.12 
6.05 6.60 6.60 PRINCE HERBERT BISMARCK.

important international transaction.
An incident that nearly wrecked 

Prince Herbert's career, and that 
caused the old chancellor great annoy
ance. was Prince (then . Count) Her
bert's elopement with Carolatha Beu- 
then. the wife of Prince Carl, the head 
of that distinguished Silesian house. 
The princess was of the Hatzfe/it 
family, and young Bismarck at the 
time was his father’s private secre
tary.

Count Herbert lived with the prin 
cess in Southern Italy.for a few week-, 
and then, at the command of his father, 
returned to Germany. The princess 
afterwards was divorced, and his since 
died.

$5.50: stags. $4 to $4.75; dairies and grase
ers. $5.73 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs- -Reeetpts, 6000 head; 
sheep active: lambs slow, 10e lower: lambs. 
$4.50 to $6.15; yearlings. $4.50 to *4.75: 
wethers, *4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.85 to $4: 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

Guards Fire on General’s Residence, 
Bat Clash Stopped.6 :i0 6.87 6.87

7 10 7.07 7.07 Champ, May Be a Champ.
Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 18.—W. S. 

Champ, secretary to William Ziegler, 
and who was In charge of the relief 
expedition seqt to search for the arc
tic exploration steamer, America, ar
rived here to-day on board the steam
er Frithjof. Mr. Champ, in a state
ment given out here, says: ’ “I regret 
to report my failure to reach Franz 
Josef Land. The ice conditions were 
insurmountable, and the approaching 
winter and the heavy frost compelled 
us to abandon farther efforts to get 
north."

Jan.
Pekin, Sept. 18.—There was an ex

traordinary fracas between Italian and 
Chinese soldiers on Aug. 15. Two Chi
nese, unarmed, stopped to look at some 
Italian soldiers who were drilling be
side the Italian legation.

The Italians told the Chinese to go 
away. The Chinese refused. A fight 
ensued, and the Chinese were beaten.

One of them was seized and taken 
into the legation. The other took re
fuge in the residence of Gen. Chiang- 
kweiti, the commander of the Chinese 
Imperial Guard.

The Italians pursued him and fire-1 
upon the general's residence. Chinese 
soldiers assembled for the purpose of 
fighting the Italians, but an officer in
terposed and prevented a collision.

Representations have been made to 
the Italian legation, but they have re
mained unanswered.

Great indignation is expressed at the 
unprovoked attack, but it is expected 
that the incident will be arranged with
out international complications.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. «. Re.-itv 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

The wheat market la still passing thru a 
period of adjustment to the peculiar con
ditions which obtain this rear. There has 
beer, increased activity tbrnont the week 
with a temporary return to even higher 
levels than prevailed during the excite
ment of last month. The advances, how
ever, have been met with rather strong op
position ou the part of export Interests, 
who apparently are working ‘n the tlmory 
that high prices at the I re.tent time are 
premature, that there Is stil' too mirh un
certainty regarding the actual crop losses, 
and the'ir relationship to the high prie s 
prevailing, and' that the time is not propi
tious for bulling wheat with an inevitable 
movement of spring wheat to be taken 
care of.

The foreign situation has not shown the 
Improvement warm tiled by conditions over 
heic, and apparently tlielr supplies for the 
time being, at least, ire snffi dent to make 
tnem Independent of American wheat at 
present levels. From surface conditions,
Russia has lost severely In the total yield 
of this year, hut In view of financial condi
tions in that country, it seems reasonable 
to look for a continued heavy selling of 
their present stocks, ail-1 as long as that 
pressure is on the market, hope of any Im
portant export developments in til-' Am
erican cereal are unlikely. The spe-uhi- 
tive sentiment in a general way "s in n 
rather chaotic state. The belief Is still
paramount that exceptionally high prie-s As the result of representations made 
will prevail some time during this year, but by the Merchant Service Guild, the I "J 
just how soon conditions will warrant this. ior(3s commissioners of the admiralty 1 ° 
they are at a loss to determine. 1 he re- have decided to award the transport 
self of this speculative uncertainty is mak- r , H Tamnlin „ho
Ing excellent scalping markets with the medal to vapt. Lew is n. 1 ampiin. wno 
very best of opportunities for profitable commanded the British steamer El Do- 
trailing. whether it be on tlie long or the rado during the China war. Capt. 
sliert side. If the extremes of advances or Tamplin was specially mentioned in
the extremes of declines arc taken ad- despatches and received a letter of
vantage of and trader* are satisfied with a tfiankg, from the head of the Indian 
irai ping view of their profits. transport department. The El DoradoOn*» of t ho nunitTo'ifi «too scares, wnlt h .. , . , , ,, .
undoubtedly will be repented, has come not being a "chartered troop ship,” he
snd gone. Tho corn roarkot showoil sharp xx as doclaron not PliNrlDlc for the medal, 
idvances, but with tlm passing of tho dan- but the guild took the matter in hand 
zor. oquallv sharp do.dines have foilowod. and urged that the excellent services of 
There is important tracing In progress I ç*apt. Tamplin merited due recognition, 
with considerable difference of opinion on \ 
the part of large and successful Interests 
In our judgment, the prospects for a large 
?rop this year are hrisht. Frost may bring 
damage in some sections, but we doubt, 
unless it is of a phenomenal character. If 
It will be sufficient to cut materially into 

big crop In sight.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit* 

fhell. 21 Melinda-street:
Wheat—The brenl: of over four cents 'n 

;ash wheat in the Northwest yesterday and

Weston.
The directors of Weston Fair, which is 

to be held on Oct. 1. will have, among oth
er features, a model kitchen and cooking 
demonstration. A cavalry action competi
tion betweeen teams from the four ^aa«:

of the Governor-General's Body Guard 
will also take place.

J. Pearen. postmastec. has mVfc<3. 
his new office On Main-street. About 1W 

And Was Later Asnanlted by Vale of lock boxes have been played In the office.
Man Arre.ted. and the timings are of «"^ue oak. Mr

Pearen will carry on a drug/business 
connection with the postoffice.

West York Women's Institute held an in
teresting meeting, at which cannink fruit 
and making pickles were the principle sub- 
jects demonstrated and discussed.

Britl <h Cattle Market.
London. Sept. 17.—Cattle are steady at 

10o to 13*ic per lb.: refrigerator b^ef. R%c 
to Si$e per lb. Sheep, 10%c to 11%, dress
ed weight.

1

iCONVICT TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

Joseph Gentile, the Italian counter
feiter, who to doing a 10-years' term 
in the “pen,” will be brought up from 
Kingston to-day to give evidence in 
the trial now proceeding against Hig
gins and Decker. He has been sum
moned by the crown to tell what 
passed between him anfl Higgins while 
the latter was doing time.__________

rons
CITIZEN AIDED POLICEMAN

1

Edward Flett, 10 Claremont-street, 
who has an extensive acquaintance 
with the police, was locked up Satur
day night by P. C. McDonald (99). 
While the officer was arresting Flett 
several of his pals tried to affect a 
rescue by assaulting McDonald. Citizen 
George Corson, 775 West Queen-street, 
went to the officer’s assistance. Be
tween the two of them they succeeded

Two Killed In Collision.
New York, Sçpt. 18.—In a collision 

between two passenger trains in the 
railroad yard "of the Long Island Rail
road, in Long Island City, two loco
motive firemen were crushed to death 
to-day.

Weakness iNorth Toronto.
Rev T W. Pickett occupied the pulpit 

at Ecliuton Methodist Church yesterday 
owing to the Illness of the pastor, Rev. W.

The Interior and exterior of the Merton- 
, street Mission Is undergoing a thoro re

in driving the gang awayT~ After Me- novatlon and decoration.
Donald had locked up Flett, some of j liglinton L.O.L. 269 will celebrate its ,>0cn 
the crowd returned to the scene of the ! anniversary In November next. A special 
scuffle. Mr. Corson, who was standing1 committee bus been appointed to make mi 
in his doorway, was assaulted by them al>le ,î,r^,aiiseiuenîs, îor ’ who has
as punishment for assisting the police. ,spècial work for the Grand

Trunk Railway, Is expected home this
W Commissioner Walmsle.v commenced the 
construction of the Broadway-avenue side
walk last week, hut owing to the lateness 

the season the foundation of this and 
other such new works will only be 

laid this year.

From

Poor Blood ARE GOOD LOOKS VALUABLE? $10 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months' time, security not > 
removed from your posset» " 

sion. We will try to please you.

«
Every sensible person appreciates the 

vast power and influence of good looks. 
Certainly if nature had her way every 
complexion would be clear and beau
tiful. But many allow their blood to 
become weak and consequently have 
pimples, blotches and sallow skin.

There is but one way to keep the 
complexion beautiful—take Ferrozone 
regularly. It makes the blood circu
late, brings a rich red glow into the 
cheeks, expels poisonous humors. No 
greater beautifler than Ferrozone can 
be found, no better tonic, no health 
stimulant more potent. Your appear
ance will improve a hundred fold by 
using Ferrozone; try It, 50c per box or 
six boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, or 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

Ceases Feeble Action of the Boiltly 
Organs nnd Brings Tired, Ex
hausted Feelings. TYPOS’ S-HOL'R DAY.

Blood-FormingThe Exceptional 
Qualities oil Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Enable If*.to Entirely Over
come Weakness of Every Form.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.—In ac
cordance with the resolutions adopted 
at the recent St. Louis convention of 
the International Typographical Union, 
that organization will within a few 
days begin a referendum vote of the 
members, which will determine wheth
er or not the organization shall pledge 
itself to the eight-hour day. The reso
lutions provide that the union shall 
begin the eight-hour day on Jan. 1, 
1906, at which t ime a demand for such 
a concession will be made upon all 
employing printers. The vote must be 
returned to headquarters in this city 
not later than Oct. 21 of this year.

KELLER & COHONOR FOR TAMPLIN. • l
144 Yonge St (First Floor). 

Phone MTën 5326.
It may be weakness of the muscles 

or weakness of the nerves, weak action 
of the heart or feebleness of the organs 
of digestion, weakness of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels or weakness and 
irregularities of the organs peculiarly 
feminine.

Wherever located. Weakness is due 
to poor, weak blood and can be Over

by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve

VMESSAGES AND
EXPRESS PARCELS j

Carefully and quickly delivered to all 

parts of tho city.

- aEast Toronto.
East Torouto, Sept. 18.—The long defer

red sidewalk on Beach-avenue hn.* at length 
been completed, on both sides, from Qneen- 
street north. In addition a railing has 
been erected along a considerable portion 
of the walk, making an excellent roadway 
thruout. Recent rains have in some __pov- 
tions wrought serious damage to the road
bed at the lower end of the street, which 
necessitates immediate attention.

Iir ITopo Methodist Church to-night tlic 
Rev. Mr. Wilson occupied the pulpit, while 

For Theft of Brand. Rev. Mr. Rogers officiated morning and
evening In Emmanuel Presbyterian Church,

Wtilliam Griffin. 461 Danforth-ave1 whl|e ,n Sl Saviour's the evening service organa 
nue. was arrested Saturday night for was taken by Rev. A. P. Banks, assistant A few Weeks' treatment with Dr.
being drunk. This morning Detective curate of St. John's Church. Norway. Chase's Nerve Food will convince youBlack will lay a charge of shop-br-ak- Scorboro Township Council will meet in Çhaee B NeFood WH conviMe you
ing against him. He is supposed to Woburn, io-morrow after- p^r aTd by noV-
TC thewomrks 2nd° stole'ld quantity~ of The harvest home service In Clarke's j Ing your increase in weight while is-
lion Works and stole a quantity of rhurch Kast York, to-day was largely at-, ing it you can prove that new. firm
brass a few weeks ago. tended. On Tuesday evening a Supper will flesh and tissue is being added to the

be given, followed by an entertainment. body.
In spite of the threatening naJure of the | Paleness, weakness, cold hands -ini 

It-'the tort" feet Sleeplessness, irritability and low
operations'on the boat-house are suspend'd. Vitality scon give _
with the completion of the first floor. It strength and vigor when this'' great
ti said to he the intention of the promo- food cure is used.
tors to add a dancing pavilion. At the Mrs. Alexander Buchanan, Island 
Woodbine a stream of visitors Invaded the Brook, Compton Co.. Que., writes: “My 
grounds thrnout the day. system was very much run down and

I was troubled for n long time with 
weak stomach and dizziness. I coald 
scarcely get about the house to attend 
to my work .and felt very miserable 
most all the time. After having used 
a few boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
my condition is entirely changed and 
my system wonderfully built up. I can 
with all confidence recommend Dr. 
Chase'd Nerve Food to any person 
troubled with weak stomach or weak
ness of any kind."

If you would be well and live in the 
the full enjoyment of Stealth, restore your 

vitality by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson. Bates & Co., To
ronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every 'box.

come 
Food.

Because digestion is impaired or the 
heart action irregular you have no rea
son to suppote these organs are dis
eased in themselves. They merely lack 
the nerve force which is in reality the 
motive power of the body and its

•I
TELEPHONE MAIN

1475
HOLMES MESSENGER & I 
EXPRESS SERVICE CO,

FOLLOW MAN fr'ROM CANADA.

m
NCR AFFECTION/

»(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 19.—F. W. Leigh, presi

dent ot the Federation ot Grocers' Associa
tions, speaking at the grocery exhibition, 
hoped that the enterprise uisplayed by the 
Cnnadlan government wold next rear he 
emulated by other colonies nnd that the 
im.venvnt would bind still close.- the 

daughter states and the motherland.

A-
*

Bowmanvllle Fair.
The West Durham Fall Fair at Bow- 

manville on Wednesday, Sept. 23, pro
mises to more than hold its 
as the greatest live stock exhibition 
in Central Ontario. Considerable stock 
will be shown that has won at To
ronto and other big shows. Double the 
number of prizes for carriage horses 
are offered this year, 
ment in the horse ring Is sure. 
Belth, M.P., has consented to exhibit, 
for inspection only, his string of World’s 
Fair champion hackneys and other 
prize horses.

TOWN OF

NORTH TORONTOreputation 1412 KING EAST
way to health. Court of Revision Re Voters' 

List. 1904-
Notice Is hereby given that a court will 

be held, pursuant to the Ontario Voters’ 
List Act, by His Honor the Judge of the 
County Court of the County of York, at 
the Town Hall, North Toronto (Eglinton), 
on the first day of Octol>er, 1904, at ten 
o'clock a.in., to hear and determine the 
several eomplalnts of errors and omissions 
In the Voters' List of the Municipality of 
the Town of North Toronto for 1004.

All persons having business at the court 
arc required to attend at the said time and 
place.

Dated the lfith day of September, 1904.
WILLIAM' J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk of the said Municipality.

. J. c. MONEY
Tn rS'?«-Ss
• 0 «axkuniïiS

I nAH t.".="icrrt2‘Sw?L0AN aaSSEO*
0, R. McNAUGHT & CO.

Great exclte-
R.

Races Oil. CARS WRECKED. ’ PS
Two empty G. T. R. oil-tank cars 

collided at the foot of Scott-street yes- 
terday afternoon, thereby causing a 
mix-up'that necessitated about 45 min
utes' work on the part of a wrecking 
gang. , . ,

One of the tanks was on the end of 
a shunting train and the other was 
laid up on the aiding.

The moving section overshot 
mark, and in less time than it takes 
to tell, one of the cars was lying 
transversely across the track, and both 

pretty bodly smashed.

The Corse of Drink.
Mary Allen, who lives In a shack 

at 83 Hayter-street. was locked up yes
terday on a charge of drunkenness. 
When the police entered the place she 
was drinking with several men. Two 
litt|e children in the house were almost 
naked. They were taken to the Shelter.

Gentlemen here for the Races are cordially invited to call 
end' inspect our new and correct materials for steeplechaa. 
Ing, hunting and other sports. We make a specialty of 
Riding Breeches—special cutter employed—also horse and 
saddle to insure correct fit.

•LOANS.
Boom ir,Lawlor Building a KlngNt-*i

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, w,si
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spaclina ^ven1'1?' ?r“?to-Di4e»J>*

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Ppwnalty < - |
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. jjerteo«

Private Diseases, as Impotency, bterillty, T arlc e, ^ an(j
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly ®n.fne_!.thôonly method 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism t y 134 
without pain andall bad after effects. menstrua-Diseases of Wom EN-Painful , profuse or suppreteM woœb-
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all dieplacemen

OFFICE Hodbs-6 a. nr. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. na

To Help Crown King Peter.
Belgrade, Sept. 18.—John B. Jack- 

, American minister to Greece. Ron-SCORE’S son
mania and Servia, has arrived here 
from Athens to attend the coronation 
of King Peter.

were

Nicholson Retorn» From Manehorin.
Tokio. Sept. IS.—Gen. Sir William 

Nicholson, one of the British military 
attaches with the Japanese army, has 
left Gen. Kuroki's headquarters on It’S 

homeward. His return is caused 
by ill-health.

Of
G.T.H. Earnings.

Montreal. Sept. 18.—Grand Trunk 
Railway system earnings from Sept. 
8 to 14. 1904. $724,700; 1903, $762,984. De
crease. $38,284.

Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.

Kind You Haw Always BoughtBears the
Signature ÏJ
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